
                                                                                                      

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Dr. 

Reply 
  

PKMS 6th Grade Students! 

Earth Day Cleanup! 

Important Dates 

May 

10   District Jazz Night 

       at CHS  

 

16   4th Quarter      

       Recognition            

       Breakfast 

       7:30 am. 

 

17   Spring Dance 

       3:00-5:00 

 

21   6th Grade Band, 

       Choir, and Jazz  

       Concert 

 

23   7th Grade Band, 

       Choir, and Jazz 

       Concert 

 

 
June 6, 2019 

Falcon Day! 

 

 

 

Prairie Knolls Middle School 

May 2019 Falcon Flyer 

 

 

 

 



Dr. Haug’s Message 
 

May brings us to the beginnings of the close of yet another school year at 
Prairie Knolls Middle School.  Now that we have completed all of our state and 
district testing sessions, we are wrapping up this school year and getting 
organized for the start of the 2019-2020 school year. 

Thank you to all of our families who came out to our Spring Parent Night on 
April 25th.  We had great attendance at our information sessions and received 
much positive feedback regarding these sessions.  Additionally, we were happy 
to see so many families from our incoming 6th grade students join us for the 
orientation meeting and stay for the information sessions and building 
tours.  We look forward to our new students joining us in the fall. 

Speaking of our incoming 6th grade students, we will be meeting with them 
during the first full week of May as they come to PKMS for their own 
orientation meeting and building tour.  Country Trails and Lily Lake students 
will be here on Wednesday, May 8th, and students from Howard B. Thomas 
and Prairie View will be here on Thursday, May 9th.  Members of the PKMS 
Student Ambassadors are excited to meet the students, lead them on tours of 
our building, and engage them in discussion sessions on each of these 
mornings.   

As we progress through May, the weather is warming and more of our 
students are walking home and riding their bicycles.  Please remind them to 
practice safety on the neighborhood streets and be respectful of the residents 
living near the school.  Also, don’t forget that due to the snow days this past 
school year, our final day of school is Thursday, June 6th.  This is our Falcon 
Day, a day for students to enjoy one another before setting off for another 
summer vacation.  June 6th will be a ½-day dismissal schedule (11:15 a.m.).  
More specifics about Falcon Day events will be forthcoming in our June 
Falcon Flyer. 

Lastly, we remind families to complete the 2019-2020 registration process as 
soon as possible.  This ensures accurate counts for classes.  Student 
schedules for the 2019-2020 school year will be available in late July/early 
August for those who have completed registration.  A reminder that athletic 
fees for the upcoming school year can only be paid once all academic fees have 
been paid. 

 

 

 

 



News from Nurse Tracy Grote 
DENTAL REMINDER FOR GRADES K, 2, & 6TH  
The State of Illinois requires all students who are in Kindergarten, 

2nd, and 6th grade to have a dental examination completed and on 
file in the health office by May 15th. The dental examination must be 

completed within 18 months prior to the 05/15/19 deadline. If you 
have not already done so, please send in the completed examination 
form to the health office as soon as possible.  

 
With about a month left in the school year, here are a few reminders regarding medications 
and health documentation: 

 
 All medication must be picked up in the health office.  State law prohibits 

medications to be sent home with students or transferred to another school. 
 A new Medication Authorization and/or Individual Healthcare Plan is required 

yearly.  All forms can be found on the school website under Health Services. 

 Students entering kindergarten, 6th, and 9th are required by law to have a 
complete physical and updated immunizations.  Please consider scheduling 
appointments over the summer. New healthcare plans and medical orders can 

be completed at this same appointment. 
  

Scholastic BOGO Book Fair 

The Scholastic BOGO Book Fair begins Friday, May 3, in the LMC and 

will run through Friday May 10.  Everything is Buy One, Get One free, so 

this is the time to stock up for your summer reading.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for PKMS and CMS Spirit Wear?  Look no further than the following two links!  Our 

PKMS/CMS PTO is sponsoring a Spirit Wear drive for students and families to purchase 

online.  Hurry because the online store will close on May 10. 

PKMS: https://www.bsnteamsports.com/v3/shop/team_shop/pkms1920 

CMS: https://www.bsnteamsports.com/v3/shop/team_shop/CMS1920   

https://www.bsnteamsports.com/v3/shop/team_shop/pkms1920
https://www.bsnteamsports.com/v3/shop/team_shop/CMS1920


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mid-Valley Students will be participating in the Special Olympics on May 5, 2019, at 

Marmion Academy in North Aurora.   

Special Olympics of Illinois provides year-round sports training and athletic competition in 

a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving 

them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience 

joy and participate in a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other 

Special Olympics athletes and the community. 

 

Sixth graders 

create anemometers to 

measure wind  

speed.  



3rd Quarter Recognition Breakfast 
Each Quarter PKMS recognizes some of our most outstanding students at our PKMS 

Recognition Breakfast.  The Quarter 3 winners were honored on Thursday, April 18, 2019. 

Quarter 3 honorees are listed below. Congratulations to all! 

 

 

Good Character Award Winners: Jadon Alex, Kayla Covey, Elise Gagne, Brianna 

Gritzman, Trevor Haines, Parv Mehta, Logan Karottu, Nicole Sanborn 

Academic Award Winners: Duke Anderson, Emily Blanken, Kayla Covey, Aneri Dhanani, 

Elisha Karottu, Rahemeen Khan, Joey Kowall, Emma Larson, Aaryan Patel, Kunall Shah, 

Jeeya Sharma, Parina Soni 

Exemplary Effort Award Winners: Jack Aguirre, Rocco Boss, Brianna Garcia, Logan 

Karottu, Kaitlynn Kinnard, Nathan Kotwica, David McCoy, Alexandra Mendel, Melissa 

Montero-Segura, Delilah Ostrye, Kushal Patel, Ryan Stumbaugh 

Prairie Knolls Award Winners: Jadon Alex, Rylee Butler, Ryan Dubin, Nerivette Garcia, 

Tyler Gettinger, Daania Hashmey, Michael Huerta, Sara Kurnat, Mason Rosborough, 

Yzzabella Ruiz-Alvez, Francesca Winklehake, Amelia Zoldak,  

 

 

 

 



6th Grade Team News 
ELA- This quarter we are working on completing an 

argument paper. Students will learn what the terms claim, 

reasons, and evidence are in terms of argument writing. 

They will be able to articulate through writing their stance 

on a topic. After argument writing, students will be in book 

clubs and will have the choice of what they want to read.  

 

Math- This May, our 6th grade students will be finishing up our Statistics 

unit and Math 6 will be starting on their culminating end of the year project! 

We’re keeping it a surprise for now… but keep a lookout for any fun projects 

coming your student’s way! Our 6th grade accelerated program still has one 

more unit to finish: 7th grade geometry. Hang in there guys! You can do it! 

 

Science- The weather is changing outside everyday as Earth 

continues its yearly revolution around the Sun. Students 

recently applied concepts such as Earth’s tilt, revolution, solar 

angle, and beam spreading in explaining how and why we have 

seasons. Moving forward we will learn how Earth’s atmosphere is heated, how 

heat is transferred, and how heating of the Earth affects our weather. After 

our weather unit is complete, we will enter our Earth’s Place in the Universe 

unit where we will look at the moon, its orbit and phases and discuss the 

relationship of mass, gravity, density, and distance as applies to celestial 

objects nearby. 

SS- Social Studies has wrapped up the Middle Ages and 

is now into a project centered around the Renaissance! 

Students will be researching various topics and people 

(including the Ninja Turtles) that brought about 

European cultural change! We’ll then be seeing how the 

Reformation transformed thinking in society and how 

countries and monarchs set their sights on moving 

‘Westward’!   

 



7th Grade Team News 
Math – We are wrapping up the school year transitioning to 

statistics and probability. In the statistics unit, students will 

decipher what makes a statistical vs. non statistical question, 

biased and unbiased questioning, and analyzing data through the 

central tendencies and variability. Students will finish the year learning about 

experimental and theoretical probability by creating organized lists for 

activities and simulations!  

Science- Students will continue to explore heredity and how 

traits are inherited.  In May, students will learn about 

advances made in the field of genetics and then cap off the 

school year discussing how organisms change and adapt over 

time.  

ELA- Students will learn about various groups of people who have faced 

inequalities, both historically and in current times.  As part of this unit, 

students will read a variety of texts illustrating various struggles for equality.  

One of the texts will be a whole class book about the catalyst for the Civil 

Rights Movement.  

Social Studies -Students will continue to move through America’s first decade 

as a young, independent nation.  While analyzing the 

presidency of Andrew Jackson, students will have the 

opportunity to assess some of his most controversial actions 

from various perspectives.  We will also be looking at how the 

nation grew in size throughout the 19th century.  Students 

will wrap up the month of May by completing an end of the year project in 

which they will synthesize what they have learned throughout the year about 

America’s history and how that history has made us into the nation we are 

today!  

 

 
 



Encore Team News 
In World Languages, students just finished learning common greetings in 

German and Spanish that they will continue using both inside and outside of 

class for the rest of the quarter. We are currently learning our numbers and 

alphabets in both German and Spanish. Expect to hear some singing of the 

ABC's these next few weeks! Next up will be some fun games as we learn our 

colors as well as other traditions and holidays celebrated in German and 

Spanish speaking countries. 

FALCON PRIDE!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Falcon Athletics 
2019 Spring Sports 

Our track team is wrapping up their successful season in the next week with 

the conference NCJC track meet being held on Saturday, May 4th.  We would 

like to wish them the best of luck as they finish their season! Our Track team 

will be participating in the IESA (Illinois Elementary School Association) State 

Tournament this year. Sectionals will be held on Saturday, May 11th. Any 

individuals that advance will take part in the State Tournament on May 17th 

and 18th! Good luck athletes!! 

 
 
The brochures and information for any summer camps will 
be listed under resources on the Central High School 8to18 

page http://il.8to18.com/bchs). Enjoy your summer!     
 

Information for the beginning of our fall sports programs 
(cross country, football, and volleyball) will be coming 
home during 4th quarter as well as be posted on our PK 
8to18 webpage (http://il.8to18.com/PrairieKnolls) by 
early June.  We hope to see many of you in August 

participating in one of our athletic programs!  
 
 
PKMS Requirements for Athletic Participation 

Below are the general requirements needed to 
participate in athletics: 

- Physical (within one year) 
 - Register on 8to18 for each sport that you wish to participate in. 
 - Fee ($100.00 due before the first competition) 
 

*Any student who does not have a physical or have registered on 8to18 
will not be allowed to tryout or practice! 

 

http://il.8to18.com/bchs
http://il.8to18.com/PrairieKnolls


 



 

In an effort to make communication more efficient and effective, District 301 

has created a Digital Bulletin Board page on the district website. All approved 

flyers will be posted under “Communications” on the main district page or at 

this link:   Digital Bulletin Board 

 

Spring Parent Night 

Thank you to all of our families who came to our Spring Parent Night. PKMS 

and District staff members presented informational sessions on a variety of 

topics and our Student Ambassadors gave tours of our school to several of our 

incoming 6th grade parents.    

 

         

  

https://central301.net/digital-bulletin-board/

